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NEXT TUESDAY: Tari Relief in 2024 Webinar - FREE for Members

Whether you are a seasoned importer or a new entrant to the world of international trade, join SFIA...

Register Here

NEW MEMBER BENEFIT: Free Grants Database Access!

We are now offering complimentary access to SFIA's Curate Platform for all members!
The database is searchable by...

Sign Up Here

RockTape Launches RockFlash Reflective Kinesiology Tape

sfia.org - RockTape, the leader in kinesiology tape and movement products, is announcing the launch of RockFlash Reflective...

Read Here

2024 Team Sports Conference - April 15-16

sfia.org - Hosted along with NFHS and the NCAA, this conference will bring together key organizations and governing...

Register Here

Franklin Sports Inks Ball Deal with Pro Volleyball League

sgbonline.com - Franklin Sports inked a multi-year agreement with the Pro Volleyball Federation...

Read Here

WFSGI Rallies Sporting Goods Industry Around New Strategic Plan

wfsgi.org - Physical inactivity has reached an alarming rate, with over a quarter of adults...

Read Here

NHL's Projected Record Cap Reflects Revenue Surge (and Resilience)

frontofficesports.com - The NHL's financial outlook is rapidly improving, the latest evidence...

Read Here

Deloitte: Women's Sports Revenue Set to Hit $1B In 2024

sgbonline.com - Deloitte forecasted that women's elite sports will generate global...

Read Here

NCAA Proposes Rule to Let Schools, Athletes Enter NIL Deals

espn.com - NCAA president Charlie Baker proposed rule changes Tuesday that would...

Read Here

Footwear and Accessories Sales Will Come Down to the Wire this Holiday Season

circana.com - Led by online selling and boosted by promotions, sales on Black...

Read Here

EXEC: Circana Reports Outdoor Sales Down 1 Percent Through September

circana.com - The small gathering of people who cobbled together for Julia Clark Day's ...

Read Here

Inter Miami Scores Record Revenue with Messi. How Much Bigger Can It Get?

frontofficesports.com - Inter Miami won't be competing for this weekend's MLS Cup, but the team...

Read Here

ICSC Releases Post-Thanksgiving Weekend Survey Results

circana.com - The International Council of Shopping Centers reported the results of...

Read Here

Smart Stadiums, Web 3.0 and AI Among IMG's Tech Trends of 2024 as TikTok Tops Digital Power Rankings

sportspromedia.com - Smart stadiums, the digital monetisation of women's sport, and further...

Read Here

Winter Olympics Set to Return to Salt Lake City in 2034 as IOC Enters Talks

usatoday.com - The IOC announced Wednesday that Salt Lake City is its preferred host...

Read Here

Report: U.S. Retail Footwear Sales Dip for Thanksgiving Week

circana.com - The U.S. footwear market had its best week of the season during the...

Read Here

Seattle Seahawks v Dallas Cowboys on Amazon Becomes Most-Streamed NFL Game

sportspromedia.com - Amazon's coverage of the Thursday Night Football game between the...

Read Here

PeopleForBikes Highlights Bike Industry Contribution to U.S. Economy

sgbonline.com - PeopleForBikes reported it took a deeper look into the Bureau of Economic...

Read Here
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